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I won't smoke dat thang(dat thang)
I won't told you to feed dat thang( dat thang )
I won't drive a thnag like dat 

And I'll rock it to feed with no wings 
I always come to murder shits, fresh and fuckin',
smoking all some purpose shits 
And I wanna see in that day 
And if you're working, 'aint comin' back 
Need not here dad thang 
...
Mean in the range
Before I fuck I need the brain 
So God damn high, I driving aroud two ...
My last one got me her pussy so I decide it buy a new
track 
This horeses are right on my way 
And ... was always trying to smile on my face 
Still smoking all the finest ...
Let it smoke nigga 
Go on let it smoke, is she a hore nigga ?
Go on let it ho
Go on let it go, it's a honey bitch look just like her, 
And it's the honey bitch that fuck for your dick
But you're the one .. nigga 
I won't smoke dat thang(dat thang)
I won't told you to feed dat thang( dat thang )
I won't drive a thnag like dat 
And I'll rock it to feed with no wings 
I always come to murder shits, fresh and fuckin',
smoking all some purpose shits 
And I wanna see in that day 
And if you're working, 'aint comin' back 
Need not here dad thang 
Nigga try to .. I need that ...
Always fresh to death 
...
If you can fuck my bitch I'mma take you like a pimpow
I promis I 'aint no ....
Nigga I 'aint never been so ...
....
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It's complicated to be me 
You're foolish about what you think 
Then the game it's mother fucher shine right here 
This dat thang, feel me now 
Feel me now, feel me now 
And if I say, once I say 
We fall nigga we set the ..
I won't smoke dat thang(dat thang)
I won't told you to feed dat thang( dat thang )
I won't drive a thnag like dat 
And I'll rock it to feed with no wings 
I always come to murder shits, fresh and fuckin',
smoking all some purpose shits 
And I wanna see in that day 
And if you're working, 'aint comin' back 
Need not here dad thang 
Hole my nigga shine bright 
No bring that shit around me 
Don't bring that shit around me
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